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June 2014
Dear Brothers and Sisters of Redeemer Lutheran Church,
The Feast Day of Pentecost is coming. It celebrates the event when the Holy Spirit fell upon the once timid disciples, giving them power and zeal for witness.
Tongues of fire, the ability to speak in languages they did not know were signs of
the courage they would need as they would be scattered scattered throughout the
world. The words they would need would be given to them by the Holy Spirit.
when called to testify before those in high and low places of society. In amazement,
three thousand were added to the Church that day.
We live in the fires and wind of that day, too. We are beneficiaries of their
testimony of the crucified and risen Christ as it has been passed through the ages
into our ears and through our Baptism. We are gifted to go with the winds of each
day and speak the Good News anywhere and to anyone.
Yet, often we are timid about such things thinking we are incapable of sharing such Good News. I wonder why. Is it a lack of faith in the promise? Is it a lack
of inspiration through our own Bible study and devotional life? Is it that we think
we don’t have a story with enough drama to make an impact?
The facts are that it is not our faith that creates the power for witness. The
power of witness comes from the Holy Spirit working through the Word. However,
we are called to be devoted to prayer, the study of God’s Word, and to one another.
That makes a great difference. And, we do have a story of Jesus in our lives—what
He means to us, the peace He gives when hardship comes, the joy we can know
even in sorrow, the blessings He bestows in caring for us, and, above all, the forgiveness that is only to be found in Him. We are free to live as lords and servants
in this world as we look forward to our own arrival at our heavenly home when
the Lord calls.
Consider what God has done for you and tell others. If you think you haven’t the courage or words, the Holy Spirit will provide if you listen first to their story and look for those areas where God may be working in their lives. Speak to that.
God will bless them as He has blessed you. Perhaps you will only plant a seed for
someone else to harvest. Perhaps you will be the one to harvest a soul. But be assured, God is at work in and through your life!
A blessed Pentecost to you! See you in worship!

Mark Carter, Senior Pastor
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Deaconess Corner
All of us as human beings suffer
both in body and soul. During
our lives there are times when
we will find ourselves lonely,
fearful, sick, depressed, and
sometimes in despair. A deaconess is trained to enter into
these places with others – to
offer them hope and comfort,
and to share their pain and suffering. We do this because
Christ has done this for us.
It is also true that the entire
body of Christ is called to share
the burdens of our brothers and
sisters in Christ. To this end it is
one of my goals to engage the
entire Body of Christ in caring
for each other. In that manner
there is an area where your help
could be used.

We have approximately 10
members, or couples, who are
either homebound or who occasionally have difficulty in getting to church on Sunday. I
would like to have a specific
member “contact” person for
each of these individuals or
couples. This would be in addition to staff and their elder.
This individual would keep in
touch with the member on a
weekly or bi-weekly basis, by
phone, visit, email or note to
both engage with them and also
to have a consistent assessment
of how they are doing. This
would require only a short
amount of time but would greatly help staff and elders to keep a
close contact with our homebound members.

Musings of the Ministry
THE ADVENTURES OF LIFE
“Therefore a man shall leave his
father and his mother and hold
fast to his wife, and they shall
become one flesh.” - Gen. 2:24

June is the month of
weddings. My wife and I
celebrate our 6th anniversary
this June, and both of our
parents
celebrate
their
anniversaries in June as well.
Now of course not all
weddings occur in June, but
there are plenty that happen
there.
This coming month of
June, my family and I will be
taking our vacation, for the
same reason that many
others in our age category

Karla Carter
Martin Luther writes, “You must
take to heart the infirmities and
needs of others, as if they were
your own. Then offer to others
your strength, as if it were your
own, just as Christ does for you
in the sacrament. This is what it
means to be changed into one
another through love, out of
many particles to become one
bread and drink, to lose one’s
own form and take on that
which is common to all.”
The Blessed Sacrament of the
Holy and True Body of Christ.
Please let me know if you would
desire to serve the body of
Christ in this manner.

Adult
Fellowship
The Tuesday
afternoon class will
be meeting at 2:00
p.m. to start
discussing the
differences between
the various Christian
denominations. We
will begin our
discussions with the
Lord’s Supper. We
will be using The
Lutheran Difference
from CPH.

Deaconess Karla Carter

Pastor Bill Shupe
LIVING IN CHRISTIAN LOVE

are, we’re going to a
wedding. More specifically
we’re going as the Best Man,
a Bride’s Maid, and a flower
girl. (I’ll let you try and figure
out who is what.)
We naturally get excited
about going to weddings.
The Ladies get to see what
the Bride is going to wear.
We get to hear the beautiful
music. And, of course, we
celebrate with the Bride and
Groom afterwards during the
reception.
These
things
are

dress, the music and the

certainly

to

see the seed of the family. In

behold, but wedding days

this union, we see the love of

are far greater than the

God in our lives.

wonderful

party. Rather it is an integral
part of the Christian Life.
Weddings are the time in
which

a

couple

comes

friends and before God to

Red Hat
Purple Circle

become united in a holy

Monday, June 2

union. This was established
in the very order of creation.

10:30 a.m. Leave
church to go to

It is in the Union of the Man

Bonnie Eggert

and Woman, that we see the

Owasso, OK

together before family and

image of Christ and his Bride,
the Church. In this union, we
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OFFICE POLICIES

VOTER’S MEETING

JUNE 1 AFTER
THE 10:45
WORSHIP
SERVICE!
Don’t’ forget to mark
your calendars for the
Voters’ Meeting on
June 1 after Late
Worship Service. A
light lunch will be
provided before the
meeting. Several
important items will
be decided.
================
HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATION
SUNDAY, JUNE 1
DURING THE
SUNDAY SCHOOL
HOUR WITH LIGHT

BRUNCH!

Circuit
CONVOCATION

June 28
Mark your
calendars for this 1/2
day event to train
our congregation
and to gain
information
concerning disaster
relief.

For ethical reasons the professional staff does not handle
any of the monies of the church
or have access to the financial
records of members. Therefore, they ask that you refrain
from handing donations and
offerings to them giving them
the responsibility to see that it
is transferred to its appropriate
account.
Also, when handing
articles, pictures, etc. to them
which you want returned,

please make a copy to give
them. The office staff can help
you with that. Many things
come across our desks and can
accidentally be misplaced. We
value that which you value and
do not want to be part of their
loss to you.
Finally, articles for
the newsletter should be written by you. It is not staff’s
responsibility to anticipate
what you wish to express.
However, the professional
staff reserves the right to cor-

rect errors of spelling, grammar, theology or inappropri-

ate content for the church
newsletter.
Our thanks to you
for honoring these policies
as all are benefited.

Lutheran Women’s Missionary league (lwml)
It is hard to believe that
the calendar reads “June”
already.
It’s almost
Christmas...according
to
the ladies of LWML who
meet for “mission service”.
Their goal is to complete
100 Christmas pillowcases
to donate to one of the
nursing homes in this area.
That is only one of the
projects going on right
now.
We have “Boo”
Bears to stuff, quilt tops to
sew, baby and full size
quilts to tie, and much
more. If you have sewing
abilities, great, we need
your help. If you have no
sewing abilities, oh well,
we STILL need your help!
Basically, if you can press,
cut, stuff, sew and/or visit,
we can use your help.
If you are interested in
helping others through the
work of your hands, please
join us on the 3rd and 4th

Thursdays of the month at
June 25-28, 2015, are the
9:30 a.m. in the church dates for the next National
fellowship hall. Bring a Convention in Des Moines,
sack lunch and share a Iowa. The Theme is:
dessert that is provided.
“Bountiful! Sow, Nourish, Reap”

A follow-up from the
Scripture Verse: And God is able
District Convention is listed to make all grace abound to you,
below. These are totals for so that in all things at all times,
each of the ways the ladies having all that you need, you will
abound in every good work
contributed to support the
missions of LWML.
(2 Corinthians 9:8 NIV)
Mite Treasure Hunt - $450
T-shirt Auction - $110
Mite Box Activity (Lawton
Lovelies and St. Peter's
Pretties) - $701.91
Scarf Auction - $400
Friday Evening Worship
Offering - $3189
Total for mites - $4850.91
Dimes collection for the 85th
Anniversary (Special Gifts
Fund) - $4072.89
Saturday Offering for MOST
Ministries - $1538.30
LWML Store sales - $3424.01

During the summer the
LWML circles will not meet
but
will
resume
in
September.

Anita Gard
(The mission of the Lutheran
Women's Missionary League
is to assist each woman of the
Lutheran
Church-Missouri
Synod in affirming her
relationship with the Triune
God so that she is enabled to
use her gifts in ministry to the
people of the world.)
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ALTAR FLOWERS

Join us for
Vacation Bible School
July 21-25

If you would like to
provide flowers for the
altar on Sundays in
memory or in honor of a
loved one, a special
occasion, or to the glory
of God, you may do so by
signing up on the flower
chart which is located on
the bulletin board in the
Narthex. The flowers of
God’s creation add to the
worship on Sundays by
gracing
the
altar.
Upcoming Sundays that
are open include: August
31st and September 14th
and the 28th. What a way
to say, “Thank you, God,
for all your goodness and
blessing.”

5:30pm – 7:30pm

Christmas in July
For 3 yr. old- 5th grade
Watch for more information coming soon!

Report from the Treasurer

Terri Rau
College Graduates

Below are our Operating
Fund
(Budget)
results
through April 2014. The cumulative cash available in the
Operating Fund was $132,222
and total cash, including
Mothers Day Out and restricted funds, was $231,847.

The balance due on the internal loan to the Family Life
Center Fund is $24,114. The
monthly payment is $3,071
and annual interest is 5%.
For the 2014 YTD and the entire years of 2013 / 2012, aver-

Financial Summary

age monthly receipts were
$41,812 / $40,938 / $42,915,
and average monthly operating
expenditures
were
$41,664 / $42,267 / $47,858.
Our 2014 Budget of $619,500
is about $51,625 per month.

April 2013

2014

2013

Budget Receipts

$44.913

$33,135

$167,246

$154,725

Budget Expenditures

$42,868

$36,123

$166,655

$144,008

$2,045

$(2,988)

$591

$10,717

Budget Surplus /(Deficit)

Karley Peters OSU with a
Chemical Engineering degree.
Aaron Bachmann from OSU
with a Electrical Engineering
degree.

Month
April 2014

Congratulations goes to our
College Graduates:

Rebecca Kahre from TCC
with a Applied Science Degree in Human Services
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ABOUT FATHER’S DAY
For many, Father’s Day is a joyous day. Father’s are critically important in
provision and the formulation of values and faith. Our God refers to Himself as “Our Father in heaven”.
Father’s are the priest of the home and biblically speaking the chief Christian
educators of their children. Statistics are clear that when Father’s attend
church with their families, their children are more likely to remain in church
as they grow into adulthood. Fathers, as well as mothers, pass on the Faith by
sharing their faith and the importance of a family devotions, Bible study and
reflection, repenting and forgiving, and shared prayer life.
Yet, not all of us have not had good and godly relationships with our fathers.
Hurt dominates our memories. We don’t know how to relate to them or the
memory of them for a variety of reasons.

Lutheran
"Athletes"
in Action -On June 28-29,
Camp Lutherhoma is sponsoring a Men's
Golf Blast. For $100, you
can enjoy a round of golf, a
steak and BBQ dinner, and
one night's stay in their
brand new retreat cabins,
Pine and Aspen. Go to
www.lutherhoma.com or
see Aaron Gard for more
information.
WINDOWS DEDICATION

Perhaps they have already made their journey to heaven.

So, Father’s Day can be a mixed bag of feelings.
Relationships always require thankfulness, love and forgiveness!
May your Fathers’ Day be more than “happy” but may it be blessed.
On Pentecost Sunday, June 8, in

Pastor C.

both services, we will dedicate
the new and beautiful stained
glass windows in the Narthex.
Also a special gift will be given to

Mother’s day Out

everyone with enough to share
with friends, family, and for
witness. The gifts were anonymously donated by a member.

more! We have also been Christ!
taking donations such as

J umpin J une!
This month we are going to be busy! We have

toys,

high

mats.

We

chairs
have

One last thing, we have
and plenty more room for
been more kiddos too!!

blessed with some great
parents!

The kids are also enjoyall kinds of activities from ing chapel time every
movie day, spirit week, Wednesday with Pastor
Shupe! They love singing
water days and a ton and getting fired up for

Thank you church for
your love and support!
Director,
Jessica Elam

Soli Deo Gloria!
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Youth Corner

Summer Break
We pray for a safe
and enjoyable
summer break for

Congratulations!

all of our students.

Congratulations to Emily Newby and Monica Colpitt!

We will continue to
meet for Sunday
School for all ages.
And for the
confirmation and
high school
students, we will
have a lock-in in July
or August.

May God be with you in all things!
— Pastor Shupe

Now Studying

Dates to Remember
Youth Bible Study every Sunday morning at 9:30 am

We

are

looking

forward to looking at the Things You Can Do to

relationship of Science Appreciate Science and
and the Bible.

Midweek Classes
Resume this Fall

We will be using “5

In a Love the Bible” from CPH,

society that is increasingly plus
against

the

videos

church, Creation

from

the

Science

Science is often used as Museum. Please contact
the

basis

positions.

of

such Pastor Shupe if you are

We will be interested in a copy of the

talking about how we can book.
use science and still be
faithful Christians.
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Sun
1

8:15 a.m.
Divine Worship with

Holy Communion

9:30 a.m. Gradua-

tion Brunch

Mon
2

8:15 a.m.

Divine Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Divine Worship

Wed

Thu

9:15-2:45 MDO
11:30-1:00 p.m.
Red Hat
Purple Circle

3 7:15 Men’s
4
9:30 Women’s Bible
Bible Study
Study
8:30 a.m. Staff Mtg.
9:15-2:45 MDO
9:15-2:45 MDO
2:00 p.m. Adult
Fellowship Study

5

9

10

7:00 pm

9:15-2:45 MDO

Bible Study
8:30 a.m. Staff Mtg. 9:15-2:45 MDO
9:15-2:45 MDO
2:00 p.m. Adult
Fellowship Study
7:00 p.m. Bunco

10:45 a.m.
Blended Service
Lite Lunch and
Voter’s Meeting

8

Tue

7:15 Men’s

11

9:30 Women’s Bible
Study

Fri
6

7

Just
Doing It”
Exercise
Class

13

14

19

20

21
Royals
Game
Kansas
City

27

28

Just
Doing It”
Exercise
Class
7:00 pm

14 4:00 p.m.
Rebecca
Kahre &
Michael
Heckmann’s
Wedding

Holy Communion

15 Father’s 16
Day

9:15-2:45 MDO

8:15 a.m.
Divine Worship
9:30 a.m. Sunday
School
10:45 a.m.
Blended Service

23

8:15 a.m.

9:15-2:45 MDO

Holy Communion

PRIMARY
ELECTION

9:15-2:45 MDO
2:00 p.m. Adult
Fellowship Bible
Study

Holy Communion

9:30 a.m. Sunday
School
10:45 a.m.
Divine Worship

24

7:15 Men’s Bible
Study
8:30 Staff Mtg.

Divine Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Divine Worship

Holy Communion

18

9:30 Women’s
Bible Study

9:15-2:45 MDO

7:00

30
9:15-2:45 MDO

Elder’s
Meeting

9:30 Mission
Service
7:00 pm Just

Doing It”
Exercise
Class

6:30 Heirloom
Sewing

22

8:15 a.m.
Divine Worship

7:15 Men’s
Bible Study
8:30 a.m. Staff mtg.
9:15-2:45 MDO
2:00 p.m. Adult
Fellowship Bible
Study

Holy Communion

29

17

25

9:30 Women’s
Bible Study

9:15-2:45 MDO

Sat

26

9:30 Mission Service
7:00 pm
“Just Doing
It” Exercise
Class

9:oo a.m.
Circuit

Convocation
in Claremore
Disaster Relief

2014
6-2 Wayne Clementson

4 Kimberly Agan
8 Carsten Bluhm
8 Cheryl Lindstrom
10 Don Bruning
10 Naomi Seaver
11 Terri Rau
13 Dzintra Eppe
13 Cynthia Hall
13 Nancy McClure
14 Bret Brazda

Birthdays
14 Fred Malone
16 Austin Peters
16 Tom Woodson
17 Janae Runnels
18 Wanda Cogdill
19 Chris Meyer
20 Stephanie Wells
21 Mark Dixon
21 John Hubler
21 Kop Vigesaa
25 Jacob Brazda

2014
6-1 Sig & Kop Vigesaa
3 Fred & Jackie Malone
7 David & Julie Smith
7 Vernon & Nancy Newby
7 Pastor & Alicia Shupe

25 Kaye Keltner
26 Chuck Coleman
26 Levi Mau
26 Dana Roby
27 Tammy Beier
27 Carla Cherry
27 Sally Larison
28 Brooke Bluhm
28 Julie Smith

Anniversaries
9 James & Sheree Stevens
10 Nathaniel & Tara Gotwalt
12 John & Cara Brooks
12 Andrew & Sherri Ward
14 Chris & Stephanie Wells

16 Lewis & Becky Trentman
17 Ralph & Lois Bergstad
21 Eric & Sondra Daniels
29 Aaron & Anita Gard
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